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this is my first so if its not brilliant its no my fault i just must be deaf!!

intro: E5 B5 A5 B5 (X2)

                                         *= same chords
E5       B5                        A5
Here we are its but another little fight

             B5                          E5   
but they want you to be the only one in sight

                    B5                  E5
Don t just make believe that you really care

           B5
We know honestly, you still ask 

E5
Why you re calling

B5
Why you re falling

A5                        B5
Why you re crawling and we re not stalling

E5           B5                  A5
You always call about nothing at all

                     B5
It s all because the way it was, you don t know   E5 B5 A5 B5

You always call about nothing at all

It s all because the way it was, you don t know

All the time complaints come only from you         
And we try to say there s nothing more we can do  *
Blaming it on me  cause you re never right       
Don t take it from me, we all know               



                                            
Why you re calling                  
Why you re falling                               *
Why you re crawling and we re not stalling

You always call about nothing at all
It s all because the way it was, you don t know   *
You always call about nothing at all
It s all because the way it was

E5            B5
Hey you over there

Criticizing me 

A5             B5
I don t really care what you think of me

E5             B5
You don t know you ll always be the 

E5                     B5
Queen of bad news who tries to confuse

A5                     B5           
You ll always lose I know          E5 B5 n/c

E5 B5 A5 B5

E5              B5          A5    B5
You always call nothing at all

E5              B5          A5    B5   n/C
You always call nothing at all

back to chorus!!

well thats it hope its good enough for ya i tried anyway bye!!
if u think its wrong then please e-mail me!;)  Lillix Rockz!! \m/( o )\m/
bernie_mccannuk@hotmail.com


